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Is your annual report as thick and tedious as an old-school textbook? 
Confused by the differences between an annual report, a sustainable report 
and an integrated report? Come join MIA’s Post-Conference Master Class on 
Corporate Reporting and learn how to produce a streamlined and succinct 
report that aligns the three reporting frameworks, while attracting investors 

and enlightening stakeholders. Our experts will provide guidance on 
compliance with reporting rules as well as recommended best practices for 
writing your own unique narrative that tells your story and sells your brand. 

MASTER CLASS: THE FUTURE OF 
CORPORATE REPORTING 
Telling Your Story

11 OCT 2018 | TenOnCall, Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre

SPECIAL RATE
for MIA Conference 2018 Delegates &
Malaysian Investor Relations Association (MIRA) Members
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8.00am - 9.00am Registration

9.00am - 9.10am Opening Remarks

9.10am - 10.10am SESSION 1
TELLING YOUR OWN STORY: A GUIDE TO ANNUAL REPORTS IN MALAYSIA
Annual reports are an excellent platform for you to tell a balanced story of your organisation. This session 
shows how select listed companies in Malaysia are communicating their own unique narratives within the 
local context. Plus, get an exclusive sneak preview of Black Sun’s upcoming inaugural Guide to Annual 
Reports in Malaysia, based on similar studies conducted by Black Sun in the UK and Singapore.

10.10am - 10.40am Morning Tea Break

10.40am - 11.50pm SESSION 2
HOW TO BE A WINNER IN CORPORATE REPORTING

The National Corporate Reporting Awards (NACRA) is the yardstick for excellence in Malaysian reporting. 
This session briefs preparers on the distinguishing hallmarks of a winning annual report and walks you 
through the recommended thought and communications process. 

11.50am - 1.00pm SESSION 3
ADOPTION OF <IR> - THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN

Join our corporate panellists as they share their inaugural <IR> journey, divulging the lessons learnt and the 
challenges faced in producing a balanced narrative that would meet stakeholder expectations across the 
board. They will also focus on the benefits to be gained from implementing <IR>, including better 
stakeholder understanding of the company’s business model.

1.00pm - 2.00pm Lunch

2.00pm - 3.30pm SESSION 4
ADVANCING CORPORATE GOVERNANCE THROUGH BETTER REPORTING

This session provides guidance on the Securities Commission’s three-year strategic plan to advance key 
corporate governance priorities that reinforce market confidence and trust, and how this a�ects listed 
companies in Malaysia, especially in the area of corporate reporting. How organisations can transcend 
compliance to inculcate a sound culture of good governance and ethical behaviour in the emerging digital 
economy is also discussed.

3.30pm - 4.30pm SESSION 5
PROMOTING SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SGDs) THROUGH CORPORATE REPORTING
The UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are crucial to creating a more sustainable planet. This 
session aims to guide organisations in thinking through their role in sustainable development and highlights 
SDGs best practices and exemplary reports from organisations that incorporate SDGs in their narratives. 
Find out how <IR> can help your organisation align with the SDGs while creating more value and enhancing 
communications with stakeholders.

4.30pm - 5.00pm Afternoon Tea Break

Programme

5.00pm End of Master Class

Key Takeaways

Who Should Attend
C-Suite

Board Members

Directors

General Managers

Head of Investor Relations/Communications

Accountants

Finance Managers

Insights on how listed companies in Malaysia should tell their corporate stories in their annual reports

Exposure on how to use business reporting to communicate companies' contribution in achieving SDGs

Winning tips to constitute the best annual corporate report

Highlights of the new Code of Corporate Governance and its recommended application in corporate reporting



Distinguished 
Speakers

MOHD MUAZZAM MOHAMED

Muazzam is currently the Acting CEO 
of Bank Islam. Prior to that, he was the 
CFO where he led Finance Operations, 
Financial & Statutory Reporting, 
Business Analytics, Capital & Balance 
Sheet Management, Procurement and 
General Administration. Muazzam is 
also a Director on the Board of several 
companies within Bank Islam Group. 
Prior to Bank Islam, he served KPMG 
for18 years. He was a Partner of 
KPMG and Executive Director of 
KPMG’s Management Consulting 
practice. During his stint in KPMG, he 
spent nine years in Financial Audit and 
another nine years in Consulting.

NOR FADHILAH MOHD ALI

Nor Fadhilah is currently the Group 
Chief Financial Officer of Telekom 
Malaysia since May 2017. She also 
oversees the operations of Support 
Business and other subsidiaries; and 
sits on the board of several subsidiaries 
of TM Group. She began her career in 
PwC Malaysia prior to joining TM. She 
has gathered more than 20 years of 
experience in strategy, corporate 
finance, mergers and acquisitions, 
business development, business 
restructuring and transformation; as 
well as various performance 
improvement programs. She holds a 
Bachelor of Accounting (Hons) from the 
International Islamic University and is a 
graduate from the Institute of Chartered 
Secretaries and Administrators, UK 
(ICSA). She has also attended the 
Strategic Leadership Program at IMD 
Business School. She is currently a 
member of the Malaysian Institute of 
Accountants (MIA) and the Malaysian 
Institute of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators (MAICSA).

DR NURMAZILAH 
DATO’ MAHZAN

Dr Nurmazilah Dato’ Mahzan is the 
Chief Executive Officer of the 
Malaysian Institute of Accountants 
effective 2 July 2016. She was 
previously the MIA Deputy Chief 
Executive Officer. Prior to leading the 
MIA, Dr Nurmazilah was the Director of 
University Malaya Graduate School of 
Business. She has extensive corporate 
experience in various industries 
including property development and 
construction, banking, unit trusts, 
trading and manufacturing. 
An accountancy graduate of the 
International Islamic University of 
Malaysia, Dr. Nurmazilah is a member 
of MIA, MICPA, an ASEAN CPA and a 
CGMA fellow. She is also a Certified 
Internal Auditor (CIA) and holds the 
Certified Risk Management and 
Assurance (CRMA) qualification. She 
holds a PhD in accounting from the 
University of Birmingham, United 
Kingdom.

UANTCHERN LOH

Uantchern is currently the CEO, Asia 
Pacific for Black Sun, a specialist in 
Integrated Reporting. He has been 
involved in the development of the 
integrated reports of IHH, Ayala Corp, 
Sime Darby, Sunway REIT and the 
MIA. He was an adjuticator in the 
Integrated Reporting category of the 
NACRA Awards and a judge in the Sri 
Lanka CMA Integrated Reporting 
Awards. Prior to joining Black Sun, 
Uantchern was the founding Chief 
Executive of the Singapore 
Accountancy Commission (SAC), a 
statutory body under the Ministry of 
Finance. While at the SAC, Uantchern 
spearheaded the strategy and 
development of the Chartered 
Accountant of Singapore programme. 
As an advocate of accountancy 
education, Uantchern is an adjunct 
professor at the Bachelor of 
Accountancy Programme of the 
Singapore University of Social 
Sciences. Uantchern was President of 
the Institute of Internal Auditors in 
Singapore. He also volunteers as 
vice-president of the Securities 
Investors Association (Singapore).

ASHRAF ARSHAD

Ashraf Arshad is the Financial Sector 
Specialist with the World Bank Group 
Global Knowledge and Research Hub 
in Malaysia, under the Finance & 
Markets Global Practice, an 
assignment he started in November 
2016. He is currently working on 
several areas that broadly cover 
financial sector stability, financial 
inclusion, ASEAN integration, Islamic 
finance and Green finance, particularly, 
in the South East Asia region. Prior to 
joining the World Bank, he worked as 
an Assistant General Manager for the 
Securities Commission Malaysia. He 
brings with him 14 years of capital 
market regulatory experience, 
particularly in the areas of equity 
market as well as financial and 
corporate surveillance on public listed 
companies in Malaysia. Ashraf holds a 
Master’s degree in International 
Finance (Merit) from the University of 
Leeds, and Bachelor of Accountancy 
(Honours) degree from Universiti Putra 
Malaysia - where he was a scholar 
under the Joint Japan/World Bank 
Graduate Scholarship Programme 
(JJ/WBGSP) and the Securities 
Commission Malaysia, respectively.

DATUK SHIREEN MUHIUDEEN

Datuk Shireen founded Corston-Smith 
Asset Management, which incorporates 
an ESG overlay in their value driven 
investment process. Prior to 
Corston-Smith, Datuk Shireen was the 
CEO of AIG Investment Corporation 
(Malaysia), with over 29 years of 
experience in managing funds. She 
authors the popular monthly column 
“Governance Matters”, which is 
published in the largest English 
Malaysian daily. She was an 
Independent Director and chaired the 
Governance Committee of a public 
listed company from 2011 to 2015; was 
a director of a foreign bank from 
December 2013 to February 2016. As 
of end June 2018, she is Chairman of 
the Risk Management Committee, is a 
member of Nomination & 
Remuneration Committee and board 
member of a local bank. Datuk Shireen 
was named one of the 25 most 
influential women in Asia Pacific for 
Asset Management by Asian Investor in 
June 2011 and listed as one of the 50 
Asia’s Power Businesswomen 2014 by 
Forbes Asia in March 2014.

DATO’ YUSLI BIN 
MOHAMED YUSOFF

Dato‘ Yusli graduated with a Bachelor 
of Economics from University of Essex, 
England and qualified as a member of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
in England & Wales. He is currently a 
member of the Malaysian Institute of 
Accountants as well as an honorary 
member of the Institute of Internal 
Auditors Malaysia. He was the Chief 
Executive Officer and Executive 
Director of Bursa Malaysia from 10 
April 2004 to 31 March 2011.Dato’ Yusli 
has directorships in public companies 
such as Mudajaya Group Berhad, YTL 
Power International Berhad, AirAsia X 
Berhad, Westports Holdings Berhad 
and Mulpha International Berhad. 
Outside of his professional 
engagements, Dato’ Yusli serves as the 
Patron of the Victoria Institution Old 
Boys Association.

DATO’ SERI JOHAN RASLAN

Dato’ Seri Johan is the immediate past 
Executive Chairman of PwC Malaysia. 
During his tenure, he was also the Joint 
Executive Chairman for the PwC 
Southeast Asia Peninsular Region. 
Outside PwC, his government-appoint-
ed roles included serving as Chairman 
of the Financial Reporting Foundation 
from 2003 to 2009 and a Board 
member of KWAP from 2010 to 2012. 
Johan has also worked with regulators. 
Under the Securities Commission, 
Malaysia he was involved in the 
committee which established the Audit 
Oversight Board and the Corporate 
Governance Consultative Committee. 
Under the Central Bank of Malaysia, he 
served as a member of the Financial 
Stability Executive Committee and the 
International Advisory Panel of the then 
Labuan Financial Services Authority, 
and is currently a Board member of the 
Financial Services Professional Board. 
He is currently a member of the faculty 
of the Financial Institutions Directors 
Education (FIDE) programme, which 
provides development for directors of 
financial institutions in Malaysia. Johan 
is a Board member of the Institute of 
Corporate Directors Malaysia and holds 
directorships in public listed companies 
in Malaysia and in private companies in 
Singapore and the United Kingdom.
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